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Celebrating Tradition, Embracing the Future!

Recurring Zoom Services
WEEKDAY MORNING MINYAN
7:45 am

SATURDAY EVENING
Maariv & Havdalah
5:45 pm– 11/7
5:30 pm—11/14, 11/21, 11/28

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/266613078

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/492905364

Meeting ID: 266 61 3078
Password: 883944
---------

Meeting ID: 492 905 364
Password: 6Fvvib
___

EVENING MINYAN
7:45 pm Sunday - Thursday

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81885732009

SUNDAY MORNING MINYAN 9am
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/590553803

Meeting ID:818 857 32009
Password: 550223

Meeting ID: 590 553 803
Password: 699693
----------

------------

MONDAY MISHNAH 3:00 pm

FRIDAY EVENING
5:30 pm Oneg Shabbat
6:00 pm Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/136582968
Meeting ID: 136 582 968
Password: 163826
---------SATURDAY MORNING 9:30 am

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/764089745
Meeting ID: 764 089 745
Password: 271850
----------------TORAH STUDY THURSDAY 3pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/334932950

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85315456073
Meeting ID: 853 1545 6073
Password: 4KF3ng
-------------
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SHABBAT
CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES
November 6…...4:28 pm
November 13….4:21 pm
November 20….4:16 pm
November 27….4:13 pm

From the Bima
This year has been full of “firsts”for us as we have learned to navigate the
pandemic. This was our first Simchat Torah where we completely opened a
Torah scroll outdoors. We put out tables end to end in the parking lot and
then unrolled a Torah scroll. From there we were able to show our students,
their parents and the members of the congregation – some in person and
some on zoom – a few of the highlights in a Torah; how almost all of the
columns begin with the letter vav, how the Ten Commandments stand out,
how the Song at the Sea is written like the bricks we built with as slaves and
the spaces between the five books to name a few.
We also had some of our teens read from the scroll passages they already knew, either from their
B’nai Mitzvah or from having read on Rosh Hashanah. Thank you Josh Spodek, Eliana
Fleischer and Leah Kleinstein! It is a special honor to receive the last aliyah of the scroll. It is
called Chatan Torah and it was given to David Kleinstein in recognition for all that the did for
us this year. He single-handedly built our livestream system, he purchased and installed the
cameras and monitors, and he attached everything to a soundboard. He gave of his time and his
talent to create for us something that we not only used for the holidays, but we are still using
every time we are in the sanctuary.
It is also a special honor to be given the first aliyah in the Torah when we start over. This one
is called Chatan Beresheet and it was given to Ivan Gerstein. Ivan oversaw and coordinated
everything involved in preparing our High Holiday services – from the gift bags we distributed,
to coordinating the volunteers who helped out in a myriad of ways. On Simchat Torah morning,
he was outside helping David to virtually share the experience with those watching from home.
Ivan was willing to personally help out with any details. We can’t thank either of these special
men enough; the special aliyot were one small token of our appreciation.

Due to the increased COVID-19 transmission rate in NJ, following the recommendation of the North Jersey Board of Rabbis, for
the month of November the only in person services will be on
Shabbat morning.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Henry Ramer
JEWS IN THE GARDEN
I used to live on busy street in Wayne, where many joggers, dog walkers, etc.,
would pass by and see me working hard in my front garden. By late afternoon on a
typical Sunday I would be covered with dirt and exhausted. “Henry,” some passers-by
would say, “what are you doing working so hard? Why don’t you hire somebody to
do that?”. Occasionally I was told it was un-Jewish (and un-lawyer like) to be getting
so dirty.
“Au contraire,” I would answer, “It is very Jewish.” Think of the many instances our liturgy and history
focus on the importance of raising plants. In the Sh’ma we learn that if we worship G-d we will be rewarded
with rain at the proper season and an ample harvest of grain, wine and oil. And remember Joseph’s interpretation of Pharaoh’s dream of the seven skinny ears devouring the seven fat ears. And the injunction not to plow
the corners of our fields to leave some food for the poor and unprotected. Our agrarian forebears worried a lot
about growing plants.
Founders of the State of Israel in 1948 hoped to make the dessert bloom. After centuries of forced separation from land ownership and agriculture in Europe, Jews founded the kibbutzim and moshavim that cultivated some the nation’s earliest crop exports. They were pioneers in developing drip irrigation, desalinization,
plant hybridization and re-use for agriculture of waste water.
We, too, at Shomrei Torah have been doing our part. For about the past five years we have received
annual garden grants from City Green, an NGO, which has been distributing funds from the Passaic County
Board Of Freeholders. The cumulative total of these grants is now in excess of $5,000.00. Synagogue Trustee
Linda Dumoff was already working with City Green at the JFNJ senior housing apartments in Paterson, and
she helped us make the connection.
Over the past few years we have raised hundreds of pounds of vegetables. Our first crops of veggies were
served at Shabbat morning kiddushim. Pretty soon there was more food than we ourselves could eat, Betty
Singer helped make a connection with the Wayne Interfaith Network (WIN) whose offices were in the Y.
When the pandemic lockdown struck, we began directing our products to Strengthen our Sisters, a woman’s
shelter in Wanaque. At both WIN and SOS our produce was sometimes the only fresh (as opposed to canned
or boxed) vegetables that were available. We were told that everybody was happy to receive our vegetables.
We started out with a very large group of volunteers which, over the years,
has been winnowed down to a dedicated group including Linda Gaba, Mark
Frankel, Marcy Marcus, Elaine Schlossberg and Danny Schlossberg. Danny
has trained vines of hops up our garden fence, and he uses the hops to make
home brew craft beer which we occasionally taste at Tu Bishvat.
One benefit of working in the garden is that it keeps you close to Mother
Nature. We pay attention to rain, sunshine and temperature changes. In fact by
about now, late October, we usually have our first hard frost and we put the
garden to bed for the winter. Along the way, we have had our ups and downs
with Mother Nature, as when deer, ground hogs and squirrels sampled our
vegetable bounty. We even had a common garden snake take up residence in
our shed for the winter a few years ago.
Working in the garden also puts us in touch with miracles, like how a seed
no larger than a fingernail can grow to become a 10’ high sunflower in just
a few months. Or the miracle of the earth’s springing back to life after a
winter’s long dormancy. So next spring, come work in the garden and get dirty
with us.
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When a Torah Falls
As you may have already read, on Simchat Torah we unrolled a Torah scroll from
end to end in the parking lot. It was held in place by siddurim (we probably should
have used the larger heavier chumashim from the outset). Suddenly a wind gust
lifted part of the parchment up off the table and it gently settled on the parking lot
ground. Those of us present at the time quickly lifted it back on to the table and
that’s when we went to grab some chumashim to help weigh the scroll down more
securely.
This is not the first time that a Torah has touched the ground here at Shomrei
Torah, so we know exactly what to do. First, we declare a fast day in honor of the
Torah. It does not matter if you were present at the time or saw it happen, it is a
community fast, so all are encouraged to participate. It is a sunrise to sunset fast.
Our fast day will be Sunday, November 15th . This date is also the day when the
Warsaw Ghetto was sealed in 1940, restricting 350,000 people into an area about
1.3 sq. miles. The fast begins at 4:45 am when dawn breaks and concludes at
5:22 pm when it is fully dark outside.
Second, we study Torah as a way to honor the Torah. I will offer a Zoom Torah
Study at 3pm on that Sunday. We will invite our teachers to specifically teach
about our fallen Torah during Religious school and we will do so with our Hebrew
High students that night as well.
Finally, there is a tradition of honor the Torah by giving tzedakah specifically
for the maintenance and care of the Torah scrolls. We have such a fund, the
Sam Gershon Torah Fund, and it can always use your support. It is named
for a former longtime member of the congregation and we use it so that our most
precious artifacts can be properly cared for and maintained. Donation in the
multiple of Chai (18) are always appropriate for a Torah, be it a donation of $18 or
$1,800.
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VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH
JUSTIN ESGAR
Thank you so much for honoring me with “The Volunteer of the Month”
award. Getting the call was the capstone to an incredible week. First, my
son Roman’s first tooth fell out—always a milestone! Then I closed a deal
to purchase another consulting company, and while celebrating my tenth
wedding anniversary a day later, my wife Michelle surprised me with the
keys to a new car. So now we can drive to the awards ceremony in style.
I assume there will be a red carpet?
I grew up in the Five Towns areas of Long Island before heading off to college at the University
of Rhode Island, where I was the sole member of my class to major in General Business
Administration. Lots of other students specialized in accounting, or economics, but not me.
When it comes to business administration, go general or go home, baby.
After graduation, I moved to the Upper East Side of Manhattan to work for an Apple consulting
firm. That lasted from 2004 to 2008, when I left to start my own Apple consultancy, Virtua
Computers (www.virtuaconsultinggroup.com). It was a good move both professionally and
personally. When I visited my very first client to fix a computer for an employee named Michelle
(you see where this is going, right?), she made fun of my business cards and my career. Now that
we’re married, she designs my business cards and helps out with Virtua while simultaneously
pursuing her own career and parenting Roman, who is 5½, and our 20-month-old daughter Simona.
Along with Virtua Computers, I also started a software development shop (Autriv) and a tech
conference (ACES Conference). I’ve recently brought them all under the Virtua Consulting Group
brand, which is now, after our recent acquisition, a six-person company that serves a wide variety
of clients across many industries.
I’ve encapsulated some of what I’ve learned in a business book, “Appitalize on Your Ideas,” and
just to show that I’m not a one-trick pony author, Michelle and I co-authored a children’s book
called “The Very Sneezy Dinosaur.” Both are available on Amazon.
In 2011, Michelle and I moved to Wayne for the clean air and Curly’s Ice Cream, and for Shomrei
Torah, where we became good friends with Meredith and Scott Delman. We love to entertain and
have a reputation for throwing great parties. We’re good cooks, although I won’t pretend that I’ve
mastered kosher food yet. I still think there are some economies of scale to be achieved, but my
mother still says that all I need is more schmaltz. I’m also a pretty decent carpenter, so if this
technology thing turns out to have been a fad all along, perhaps I’ll switch careers.
Life has been an interesting and challenging journey. When I was young, I wanted to be like Steve
Jobs or Bill Gates and own a computer company like Apple or Microsoft. As I matured, I started to
study disruptors like Elon Musk and Gary Vaynerchuk, and I’ve had many mentors. I’ve learned a
lot from all of them and given the best of what they taught me my own twist.
Finally, I love being Jewish. I love the holidays, I love the instant connection with fellow Jews, and
I loved building the High Holiday website so that we could all celebrate together.
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From time to time L'Chaim prints articles from Synagogue
members on how they are dealing with the pandemic. The
following was submitted by member (and Executive Vice
President) Sheri Taback describing what it was like to send
off a daughter to college during these days of lock down.
Throughout my life when I’ve had plans that are foiled for one reason
or another, my Dad always says, “you plan and G-d laughs.” Never
has that expression rung more true than this year! I can’t think of a
single group of people, in any stage of life, that hasn’t been affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic. A good friend of mine summed it up
perfectly and exclaimed, “everyone is in a different boat, but everyone’s boat stinks!” One group in particular whose lives have been
turned upside down this year is students. And let’s not forget their
parents, who are also burdened with the stress and anxiety that comes
with having a child in school during these uncertain times. As the
parent of a college student, I am experiencing this challenge first hand.
Moving our youngest daughter back to college this year was unlike any college move-in my husband
and I had previously experienced. Instead of entering a campus bustling with students and activities,
we were greeted by an eerie quietness, since we had to sign up for a specific move-in time to ensure
social distancing with other students and their families. When we left her there it felt different—she
was nervous about what to expect and so were we. Over the summer the university made the decision
to switch from a hybrid model to completely virtual classes. Would she feel engaged in her studies
and have the same academic experience that she had before her freshman year came to an abrupt end
last March? What about her social life, which is such an important part of the college experience?
And the most difficult question, would she be safe from contracting the virus?

Well, the semester is about half way over and it’s been interesting to say the least! After living at
home with their families for over five months, many college students got back to school and were
anxious to see friends and get back to “normal.” Somewhat predictably, within two weeks of returning to school several of our daughter’s friends tested positive for COVID-19. Thank G-d they all had
relatively mild (if any) symptoms, and luckily our daughter did not get infected. She wanted so badly
to come home and spend the holidays with us, but we had to say no because of the situation on
campus. We simply couldn’t take the chance of her exposing anyone in our household or community,
and especially my parents who are in a very susceptible age group. It was difficult to say no, but
often the right decisions are the hardest to make. She enjoyed an outdoor holiday meal with some
friends at a Jewish organization on campus and joined the Shomrei Torah livestream. A different
holiday for sure, but I hope a meaningful one nonetheless.
As far as her academic and social experience on campus, it is certainly a lot different than it was last
year. Many times she has expressed the desire to come home and take her online classes from here,
but we continue to encourage her to stay at school and make the best of a difficult situation. Let’s
face it—neither scenario is ideal, but we want her to live at school and have some type of college
experience, even if it’s not the same as it was pre-COVID-19. She is taking care of herself, cooking
her meals, cleaning her apartment, working out conflicts with roommates, and learning independence,
all important life skills. However this is only our experience. We fully recognize that many college
students simply can’t deal with being on campus in the current environment and have gone back
home, as one of her roommates has done. That’s ok too. There is not a one-size-fits all solution and
everyone’s situation is unique. Everyone has to make the decisions that are best for their student and
family.
Continued
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I’m happy to report that as the semester progresses,
my daughter is doing as well as can be expected
under the current circumstances. We spoke to her
the other day and she was telling us about a few of
her classes and the interesting things she is learning.
Also, she has been able to continue with some of the
extra curricular activities that she enjoys. Sometimes
she even texts me pictures of meals she has prepared
for herself and her roommates. It’s not ideal, but I’m
proud that she’s doing the best she can.
Which reminds me of another phrase that my father
always says to me, which he learned from my grandfather…”you try and G-d will be there to help.” So
we will continue to try and encourage our children to do the same. One day our daughter will have
some life lessons to teach her children, and I’m sure she will tell them all about what it was like to
be a college student during the COVID-19 pandemic. Until then, I hope and pray that we can look
back at these crazy times in our rear view mirrors sooner rather than later!

From the Principal’s Desk
Religious school is up and running! While we spent last spring at home engaged in distance learning, this fall we have been having school outside in the parking lot. Come visit
us any Sunday or Tuesday and you will find teachers, students and Madrichim (high
school aids) out and about. Some days have been sunny and warm, while others have
been breezy and cool. Either way, we have been in the great outdoors learning together.
Older students are on folding chairs – in the parking lot, on the grass or even on the
bridge. Younger students bring towels or blankets to sit upon. It helps them to stay
socially distant and everyone wears a mask! We have a hand sanitizer station and we
have outdoor WiFi. If it wasn’t enough that we asked our teachers to teach outside without a blackboard, desks or any of the normal classroom accoutrements, we are also asking them to engage in hybrid teaching. While the vast majority of our students will attend
in person outside, that is not true of everyone in the school. So you will also see teachers
and madrichim with a laptop that has a student or two on it and they are participating in
class remotely.

We have been blessed with a very mild fall that has allowed us to get all the way to November while still outside. We know that soon enough that will come to an end and we
will have to move indoors at which time the number of students physically present will
be reduced and our remote learning numbers will grow. But it has been nice having as
many students as possible learning together at the synagogue, even if we were not able
to venture into the synagogue.
A special shout out to Lisa Zevin. our Education VP, who comes most Sundays and
helps out wherever needed. A synagogue needs committed volunteers to succeed and we
appreciate each and every one!
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BAT MITZVAH OF
MAYA GERSTEIN
November 14, 2020 /27 Cheshvan 5781
Hello and Shabbat Shalom.
My name is Maya Gerstein and I am a 7th grader at Anthony
Wayne Middle School. I will be called to the Torah as a Bat
Mitzvah on November 14th. I enjoy the arts which include
singing, acting, art, and dancing and so much more! I am so
thankful for my family and friends who are always there for
me and always support me in anything I do.
My Parashah is Chayei Sara, which is in the book of
Genesis. It discusses the burial of Sara, and of Avraham
becoming the first ever land owner. It also talks about
Avraham finding a wife for his son Isaac and we meet
Rivka in this portion.
I would like to thank Rabbi Mark and Morah Beth for helping
me get ready for my big day and helping me every step of the way. Rabbi Mark, you
have been with me since I started Hebrew school and have taught me so much.
Morah Beth, I am so grateful to have had you as my teacher and my tutor for my Bat
Mitzvah. You have helped me grow so much in this community and have believed in
me from day one. You have also supported me in my theater and wanted to come to
see some of my plays. And you have!
I would also like to thank my Mom, Dad, and Jocelyn for always believing in
me. Thank you Dad for always bringing me to services and letting me braid your tallit.
Thank you Mom and Joc for making sure to watch me on the zoom or the live stream
at home when I lead services.
I hope you will join me and my family for Shabbat services on Saturday,
November 14th for my special day. I am so excited to show you all what I have
learned and I can’t wait to perform. Hope to see you then.
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BAT MITZVAH OF
EMILY MAINES
November 28, 2020 / 12 Kislev 5781
My name is Emily Maines and I will be called to
the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on November 28th, 2020.
I am an 8th grader at the Gerrard Berman Day School
in Oakland where I have attended since I was 2 years
old. I enjoy time with my friends and family,
baking, and playing with my dog, Dixie. I have an
older brother, Tyler and an older sister, Kaylee.

My Parsha, Vayetzei, talks about Jacob’s journey
and his falling in love with Rachel, and the trick her
father played on Jacob so that he would marry Leah
first. On the way to Haran Jacob dreams about
angels going up and down a ladder. Although I have
heard parts of this story for many years, studying for my Bat Mitzvah has given me more
opportunity to think about Jacob’s journey before and after falling in love with Rachel.
I would like to thank my teachers from Gerrard Berman Day School and Rabbi Mark for
giving me a strong foundation of Hebrew and Torah study. My GBDS family has watched
me grow up and they are really like family to me. I would also like to thank my tutor, Stuart
Skolnick for helping me to prepare for my Bat Mitzvah.
My Shomrei Torah community has watched me grow up during Saturday morning services.
They helped create a safe, warm, and very loving place for me to build my confidence on the
bima. Although I won’t be able to share this day in person with them, I hope that they will
all be watching and participating from home on Zoom!
I truly appreciate my Mom and Dad for giving me a Jewish home and helping me reach this
special day where I become a part of the Jewish community. Finally, I would like to thank
my whole family, for all their love, support, guidance, and friendly reminders in helping me
reach this day.
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SISTERHOOD SALUTES OUR VETERANS

On November 11, 1918 the American doughboys
(infantrymen) came home from Europe after fighting
“The War to End All Wars.” On November 11, 1919
Congress declared an annual day of observance of the
1st anniversary of the end of WWI. Somewhere in
between those two dates, 28% of all Americans (and
hundreds of millions of others) came down with something called Influenza. Fifty million people, world-wide,
died. Of that, 675,000 were Americans.
A number of years ago Sisterhood sponsored “Sisterhood Salutes Our Veterans.”
It was a display of poster boards with photos and blurbs highlighting and honoring Shomrei Torah
members (and their family members and friends) who were Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, Marines,
Coast Guardsmen and their Officers, all veterans during peace time or war. Each year the number
of poster boards has grown to accommodate more and more submissions. THIS YEAR, HOWEVER, WE ARE MARCHING IN PLACE, KEEPING OUR HONOREES SOCIALLY DISTANT. The
posters will be on display from early November until just before Thanksgiving. If you have business
at the synagogue, please pause in the lobby to review the photos and descriptions of those who
served. Next year, we hope to once again ask for your submissions and captions of your very own
personal veterans.
TO ALL OUR SHOMREI TORAH VETERANS, WE SAY THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE.
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THE THANKSGIVING NO-BASKET BASKETS
How many of you remember the fad of the ‘no-bake’ bake
sale? This was a way to hold a fundraiser without having to
actually bake cakes and sell them. Members were sent a
flyer or invitation with a request for money, saving everyone
time and calories.
In days of yore, at this time of year you would see a happy
turkey flyer reaching out to the congregation and religious
school, explaining that Shomrei Torah supports the Wayne
Interfaith Network Thanksgiving Baskets. Our perennial
mission has been to collect commercially baked, packaged
cookies for the Baskets. We also would have asked that
those who get free turkeys from the supermarket consider
donating them to WIN for the clients.
BUT THIS IS A YEAR LIKE NO OTHER! WIN congregations and religious schools are not
meeting regularly. Many people are remaining ‘remote’ in their connections to their house
of worship. Families will likely not be gathering to the degree they have done in the past. Most
difficult of all for the WIN volunteers, is that we will not be able to gather to collect the food
items and assemble the baskets with safe distancing. There are just too many risks associated with such a project.
So, much as it breaks our hearts, we are once again turning to the generosity of our congregations and various service organizations and businesses in Wayne to provide us with monetary
donations that can be passed along to our client families for holiday purchases. While some of
you will no doubt dig deeply and send a sizable check for these unique circumstances, some of
you may hesitate to send a small donation. Think of it: in the past, you donated a box or bag of
cookies. It could be a very simple box of cookies or a very elaborate one. What you spent was
up to you. Plain vanilla wafers or Milano Pepperidge Farm? One box or bag, or a
case? Whatever you would have spent, is what we need now.
Thanksgiving is Thursday, November 26th. Please bring or mail your check to the shul,
payable to the Wayne Interfaith Network by Wednesday, November 18th and mark your
donation for “Thanksgiving Baskets”. If you physically come to the shul and wish to drop cash
into the ‘Former Cookie Jar’, please come to the office to do so.

If COVID 19 has taught us anything this year, it’s that what we do every day to help our
neighbors matters. Every day. The mitzvah is always calling us. Please be generous.
Happy Thanksgiving!
Lee Ann Beck and Betty Singer
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OPERATION ISAIAH UPDATE –
Thank you to everyone in our Shomrei Torah family who participated in the mitzvah of collecting items for
Operation Isaiah this year.
Approximately 120 bags of paper goods, personal care items, and cleaning products were collected during
the Operation Isaiah Basic Necessities Drive during the High Holidays. Additionally we collected and donated much needed funds to the Wayne Interfaith Network for its ongoing work. All congregants are encouraged to continue to bring non-perishable food and other basic necessities throughout the year, to be deposited in the WIN collection chest in the lobby.
Behind the scenes, our Shomrei Torah staff graciously helped in so many ways. We want to thank our congregation’s administrator, Mark Wiesel, for supervising the Shomrei COVID response; Suzanne Zofi, administrative assistant, for consistently publishing and editing all of our communication with the congregation;
Cindy Merker, chair of the Shomrei Torah COVID task force and Ivan Gerstein, High Holiday coordinator, for
making sure that our synagogue remained a safe place to house the collected items so that Operation
Isaiah could be carried out; tireless volunteers Steve Gastwirth, Rhoda Fishler, Bella Mendel, Diane Seltzer
and Kayla Blecherman for helping to sort items on an ongoing basis; Rabbi Mark for his consistent support;
and of course Betty Singer, our organized, enthusiastic and devoted liaison to the Wayne Interfaith
Network. COVID threw a big wrench into the normal procedures for participating in this important mitzvah
and Betty’s determination and leadership made the collection possible despite these challenges.
Thanks to anyone else who may have been inadvertently overlooked.
Sarah Blecherman
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Do you recognize any of the people in this photo?
Hint: This is from the 1989 Hey Class Graduation
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HAPPY NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS!
1st
Arthur Greenberg

15th
Avia Orland

2nd
Jill Landau
Daniel Chilowicz

17th
Mel Schinasi
Judy Feldman
Gail Lowe

4th
Stuart Skolnick
Chase Gordon Spilker
Tamara Emont
5th
Julie Padover
Peter Sklar
Alan Merker

6th
Laurie Ann Weinstein
Rachel Emont
8th
Smadar Kleinstein
Adam Waxman
Olivia Heller
9th
Mark Kass

19th
Henry Bradley
20th
Eric Parness
21st
Samantha Sklar
Liliana Morovati
Linda Gutman
Carly Sklar
Matthew Marks
22nd
Jay Weil
24th
Marley Smith

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
1st
Alice & Cliff Broser

33 years!

2nd
Jessica & Joseph Fleischer

23 years!

3rd
Linda & Martin Radnor

36 years!

4th
Laura & Brian Lewis

13 years!

7th
Ilissa & Howard Hook
21 years!
8th
Rebecca & Warren Bradley

11 years!

8th
Marlene & Robert Korngold

6 years!

25th
Scott Frankel
Brianna Gotian

17th
Alison & David Zarin

26th
Alan Mendel
Percy Ellias

21st
Lisa & Gary Lesser

27th
Diane Lepp

22nd
Carol & Henry Ramer

28th
Zev Friede
Karen Chilowicz

24th
Sandra & Garry Rothstadt

13th
Bella Mendel

29th
Jessica Fleischer
Noah Golden
Lior Gotian

24th
Rebecca & Jonathan Ruditser

14th
Perry Wolkowitz

30th
Bernard Gutman

24th
Roz & Edward Seradzky

10th
Sarah Mazer
11th
Harold Willner
12th
Stanley Fein
Scott Fischgrund
Ilan Berger
Jon Heller
Jeff Golden
Ava Ruditser
Jerry Green

19 years!

28 years!
45 years!
41 years!
8 years!

47 years!

27th
Karen & David Chilowicz

46 years!
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Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to
Wayne Conservative Jewish
Congregation whenever you shop
on AmazonSmile.
AmazonSmile is the same
Amazon you know. Same products,
same prices, same service.
Support your charitable organization
by starting your shopping at:
smile.amazon.com
SISTERHOOD
DONATIONS
GOLDEN CARDS
$4.00 PER CARD
A card that may be sent for any occasion:
thank you, memoriam, get well,
announcements.
CERTIFICATES $5.00 PER CARD
Card sent to acknowledge that a donation
has been made to Sisterhood in honor or
memory or for any occasion.
GIFT FUND
Minimum $10 PER CARD
Card sent to acknowledge that a donation
has been made to Sisterhood in honor or
memory or for any occasion
If your last name begins with
A to L, please call
Gail Dodds
973-595-0764
git529@optonline.net
If your last name begins with
M to Z, please call
Laura Siegel
973-706-7039
lyzie314@aol.com
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YAHRZEIT FUND
HARRY ADLERSTEIN
Father of Annette Baron Lieb
MIRIAM BERNSTEIN
Sister of Cindy Brazer
KATHERINE BODNAR
Grandmother of Anita Skolnick
ETHEL BROSER
Mother of Cliff Broser
BESSIE COHEN
Grandmother of Gerald LeRoy
EDITH FEINSTEIN
Mother of Abby Salny
SHELDON FERTIG
Father of Howard Fertig
ARTHUR GABA
Father-in-law of Linda Gaba
BETTY GOLDBERG
Mother of Alice Broser
STEPHEN GOLDEN
Father of Jeff Golden
HAROLD JAFFE
Husband of Jean Jaggard Jaffe
MILTON KRONICK
Brother of Rhoda Fishler
ROSE LAKIND
Mother of Alvin Lakind

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
IN MEMORY OF

RALPH WACHTEL
Father of Roz Hirschberg

MARILYN ROGERS
Wife of Marvin Rogers
Caroline & Sid Blecherman

SADIE WADE
Mother of Estelle Solomon
BENJAMIN YURDITSKI
Brother of Lilia Becker
HIRSH YURDITSKI
Father of Lilia Becker
YIZKOR
PAUL & MARLENE KLEIN
GERALD LEROY
MARILYN & MICHAEL JESHION
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
BENJAMIN REISBERG
Grandfather of Elaine Schlossberg
MILLER LANDSCAPING FUND
IN HONOR OF

MARILYN ROGERS
Wife of Marvin Rogers
Naomi Miller
KENT BOOK FUND

HELEN LIEBOWITZ
Mother of Marsha Greenberg

SOLOMON HESNEY
Father of Jonathan Hesney
Marisa & Rob Smith

MARGERY VICTORSON SILVERMAN

Aunt of Eric Weis

DR & MRS. CLIFF GORDON
Daughter’s Marriage
Stephanie & Richard Whitman
SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARD
SPEEDY RECOVERY
BARRY BERGER
Alice & Alby Spira
Sue & Barry Mirsky
Elaine & Sy Schlossberg

LEON GOTTLIEB
Husband of Joan Gottlieb
Judy & Alan Feldman

YOUTH FUND
IN MEMORY OF

BARBARA ROCHMAN
Mother of Diane Seltzer

SUE & BARRY MIRSKY
Your New Home
Rhoda Fishler

MILLER LANDSCAPING FUND
IN MEMORY OF

RUTH & SOL LEVANDOV
Parents of Sonia Seidman

JOSEPH MORRIS
Father of Sue Nagler

CAROL & HOWIE FERTIG
“Roaming Experience”
Rhoda Fishler

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS
IN MEMORY OF

SUE & BARRY MIRSKY

ROSLYN MELTZER
Grandmother of Diane Seltzer

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARD
IN HONOR OF

SHARON & MARK TERRY
Birth of Grandson
Mady & Larry Fechner

HENIA LANGER
Mother of Donna Teitelbaum

KURT LIPPMANN
Father of Carol Greenberg
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IRVING TRASTER
Father of Larry Traster

GENERAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
MARILYN ROGERS
Wife of Marvin Rogers
Sue & Barry Mirsky
Barbara & Joseph Friedman
Sheila Friedman
Alan Lerner
Marilyn & Erwin Kaplan
Ann Burnes
Mary G. Nocella

SOLOMON HESNEY
Father of Jonathan Hesney
Synagogue Board & Affiliates
EVAN SETH ROST
Brother of Bernay Adler
Synagogue Board & Affiliates
Elaine & Sy Schlossberg
MARILYN ROGERS
Wife of Marvin Rogers
Synagogue Board & Affiliates
Rhoda Fishler
Elaine & Sy Schlossberg
Sharon & Dick Miller
MOTHER OF ERICA NORMANE
Roz & George Hirschberg
HENRY AARON
Husband of Gloria Aaron
Elaine & Sy Schlossberg
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